Modified Genomic Self-DNA Influences In Vitro Survival of HT29 Tumor Cells via TLR9- and Autophagy Signaling.
In relation of immunobiology, the consequence of the crosstalk between TLR9-signaling and autophagy is poorly documented in HT29 cancer cells. To assess the TLR9-mediated biologic effects of modified self-DNA sequences on cell kinetics and autophagy response HT29 cells were incubated separately with intact genomic (g), hypermethylated (m), fragmented (f), and hypermethylated/fragmented (m/f) self-DNAs. Cell viability, apoptosis, cell proliferation, colonosphere-formation were determined. Moreover, the relation of TLR9-signaling to autophagy response was assayed by real-time RT-PCR, immunocytochemistry and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). After incubation with g-, m-, and m/f-DNAs cell viability and proliferation decreased, while apoptosis increased. F-DNA treatment resulted in an increase of cell survival. Methylation of self-DNA resulted in decrease of TLR9 expression, while it did not influence the positive effect of DNA fragmentation on MyD88 and TRAF6 overexpression, and TNFα downregulation. Fragmentation of DNA abrogated the positive effect of methylation on IRAK2, NFκB and IL-8 mRNA upregulations. In case of the autophagy genes and proteins, g- and f-DNAs caused significant upregulation of Beclin1, Atg16L1, and LC3B. According to TEM analyses, autophagy was present in each group of tumor cells, but to a varying degree. Incubation with m-DNA suppressed tumor cell survival by inducing features of apoptotic cell death, and activated mitophagy. F-DNA treatment enhanced cell survival, and activated macroautophagy and lipophagy. Colonospheres were only present after m-DNA incubation. Our data provided evidence for a close existing interplay between TLR9-signaling and the autophagy response with remarkable influences on cell survival in HT29 cells subjected to modified self-DNA treatments.